DELNICE

– GORSKI KOTAR

GREEN OASIS FOR YOUR
* holiday, recreation & relaxation *
Includes:


2 half board (breakfast and dinner) & welcome drink & fruit basket in the room



1 x ticket at your choice:

1 . ticket for Risnjak National Park and the source of the river Kupa

2.ticket for the Protected Landscape Zeleni vir

3. ticket for Golubinjak Forest Park

4. ticket to the Vrelo cave



free use of fitness



free wifi and parking

Price per person: 68 Euro (3 days, 2 nights)
Discounts for children in a room with 2 parents / adults: : Children up to 5.99 years. - free! (the first child with two parents,
while the second pays a supplement in the amount of €34,50 for the arrangement), children from 6 to 14.99 years - a
supplement of €34,50 (for the arrangement); children from 15 years and adults on the third bed - 20% on the price of the
arrangement.
If there is 1 parent / adult and a child up to 5.99 years (then the child pays a surcharge in the amount of €34,50 per
arrangement). The price of the arrangement for another person in a smaller double room is €62. Additional days (do not
include additional content): half board per person per day: € 30,14. Discounts for children and the third bed for extra days
go according to the individual price list (discounts: up to 2.99 years - free, 3-9.99 years - 50%, 10-15 years - 30%).
Tourist tax and insurance are not included in the price,
and they amount to €1,4 per person per day (adults).
Children from 12-18 years pay €0,82 , and children up to
12 years pay only insurance €0,14 per night.
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